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tel & Phillips.

‘shoot in one of the Summit townsalp

.schools, the former teacher having re-

"signed. The Prof. is not a strong ad-

. vocate of military trainingin public

“the State,ito’sestablish a technical

E
R
T
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a Home trap boroof become; al

%°fnd it a splendid way of"entertaining’

itor aRDAigrouids,
¢requipment consists simply of a8 hand

7 trap andalbxBarrelof,
~i.are invited to bring their guns and am-
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J. S. Hocstatler of Sand Patch, was

a pleasant caller at this office on

Pratts baby shic food, is great for

young chicks 25 and 50c packages at

Habel & Phillips. :
&

There is dissatisfaction with the

new coins issued by the Government.

It is said they are difficult fo stack,

and when an editor receives them cn

subscriptions and stack them oD

his desk, they are liable to fall cover

on him and kill him.

Lombard Plums at 12%c per can at

Bittner’s Grocery.

The dray men dare kept busy now,

the result of the trip to the eastern

markets last week, of the buyers of

the stores of town. Many and varied !

are the boxes and parcels which are

being delivered ‘at the stores of town.

Mr. Weinstein returned from New

York last Friday, while Mrs. Wein-

stein remained in the gy for a visit

with friends.

Living costs are high but your dol

Jars will buy more if spent with He.

Prof. Benjamin Meyers is engaged

teaching the young

'

idea how to

‘schools but ig advocating a law for

school in each county, devoted’ to

W

 

Trap

imost as popular as shooting at gun

*clubs;-and-people.xing.inthecountry

They select an open field
andi fhe

/i-abetr friep

tardetss The guests

munitionend’spénd~an afternoon in

‘the country. And, os, the 9ado
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‘for‘Mother

_scientific’ teaching, and thus, put4%;

lees out of business.

rv

WATER

(By Samuel G. Dixon, M. D.)

“Water!—of Heaven first born, ever

in all ages a sacred emblem, from that

remote period when the earth was

without form and void and darknes

ver 74 per cent, as well as lessening |

of human beings.
The time consumed in cleansing

sufficient legislation; that is ample.’
The progress has been impeded by

the fact that homes and industries

have grown since our first civiliza-

tion very much as Topsy did, without
any thought of tomorrow. Having

tnis enormity of insanitary conditions

to ‘meet, with so many lives depend-

ing upon the products of the offend-

ing producers, much financing aud

time must be used, to elimate the

' death 'dealing condition.
The séwage from individual sources

Las” largely been removed from our

streams and our industries have re-
moved their wastes gradually and con-
tinually. This however, has been a

work that of necessity moves slowly,
for upon the great industrial plants

our people depend for some of the

necessities of living and hundreds of
families by working in the great man-
ufacturing plants of the Common-
wealth, It would not have done to ar
bitrarily have ordered all these indus.
‘trial wastes out as'we had a high ap-

preciation of ‘the distress to our peo-

ple bythe closing down of our factor

iesthd therefore ‘waited in many ways

‘Invention ' to disdover

ways. and means of _ disposing of. in-
dustrial wastes wighout interfering

‘with’the great Hubs of industries.’
Our people during the last decade

hayebeen educated to an undreta 1d-

ing‘that pure water is as essential for

good healthas proper food. his
“however, wasrecognized in ‘thetime

of Nero; that great and arbitrary Bm-
8° or. polluting the Nile.

‘ results fn civilization

  

 

  
every citizen:

27sifrompollu:
my |FPio watersthatwe must use for |:

 

has resulted in reducing typhoid fe-

the suffering and gorrowof thousands |gre we?”

the streams is not for the want of

|

war looks as tho we are civilized:”

: .go-eperation and not |’

by the harsh, enforcement.of police] w

Ho 5s appeal ‘is Made by theDe-{:
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Miss Brodhead—“We are civilized,

Mabel Soorbiat.ACA

Miss Brodhead— ‘1,0 you think th =

Mabel Poorbaugh—*“Oh,well

there, they are not.”
Miss Brodhead—“Are you different

from them?” ?
Mabel Pcorbaugh—“Yes.”
Miss B.odhead—‘'Where is

grand-father from?”
Mabel’ Poorbaugh—“‘Germany.”

When Hazel Rosenberger wants {0

get rid of waste paper she says;Look
over there Eddie,” and thenshe.stuffs

it into his pocket. Phatis hahiyiisn’ 1

it?
3

We wonder where Frank Rowe gets

his jewelry. Eunice. Darrow’s is bes,

coming scarce. -

Harry Deal, salesman for: saidorson

over

your

ior horses inthe near tutfite. Harry

is said to have given them this idea.

Not a badione. ;.: i aT. ii

Cldrence Sieh!ie thinking otaFre

ing .an A. B. C. book and becoming a

doctor like Dr.Kowall in Grim’8 Maer-
chen. i

sF71

Wonderwhat George:Collins.mean't]

inEnglishclass when he said, “Uther

“died without aHom {Holts “forhis

‘throne, = 3 Led

Estella Rowe. og’weto row

the difference between,aa backore

nd ayspinal-cord... Regers

“ Alta ¢Austin wouldlke:‘toknowif

a frog has finger and toe nailSu: qs |

Pour,.Sophoinores: and ‘five:‘Frosh

  

 
   

Sophomore “class colJors,_on a¥ b

man git (The Sophomores Jere4
a al = th

 

158goédswiokinist,but:hi,gomes,
to play|forAine’he h‘hasrout 2
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direct with one of"the largest Nurser

Shoe Co., says they win make"shoes: at

| Cherry, Q

p4 years
found in Dansville.
the strongest ever offered byany

der tod small for our prompt and

1 hog and planters’ guid
growing, planting,’ pru

iit Free. ./Write today.

a' walk to Glade 1

wa

sbesboorf it

“THE MEYERSDALE COMMERCIAL, MEYERSDALE, PA.
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Watch For Apnl Records

~ROFESSIONAL CARDS.

 

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE,
COMPENSATION AND
PLATE GLASS INUURANCE

 

and quality.

and listen to the ma-

chine that has the tone

 

 

Tuesday. Wax upon the face of the deep and ad EDITOR &
W. i COOK & SON

3 Cakes Fancy Toilet Soap for 10c rn = gos mor upon the face 3Z| Lenore Collins M7 §
Meysradale, P&.

ot Bittner’s Grocery. he waters—aAlas! in these latter days ASSISTANT EDITOR ¢
more abused than is any other els- Gregg Darrow "18 ¢ rj: :

E. G. Bauman of Berlin, R. D. 2, was

|

ment.” REPORTERS x 1 h€8Se are the Colum- W. CURTIS TRUXAL,

a pleasant and welcome caller at this From the settlement of America by Margaret Opel "7 ix . ~
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

office on Tuesday. the Spanish, the babling brooks, up Margaret Wilson "7 ¢ bia Records with all the SOMERSET. PA.

Use Cresota flour, $2.60 per large

|

to and including the broad water higi- Clara Rowe '18. : ; g : Prompt attention given to air regal

bag at Habel & Phillips. ways of Nations, have been used tor Lydia Glessner '19. o late songs and dances. business,

F. Q. Weller of Meyersdale =D. 7

|

the disposal of sewage and this with- Vincent Saylor 20. 2 3
vo BE

was a business caller at this officeIA= Claude Brant "20. c Columdia Grafonolas Wantel Bight or’ ten turkeys

w STEN E 5
7

last Thursday, of 1915 to change this condition which Margaret ENpoRAPHER 17 |B from $1 5 to $300. Call ; weighing eighteen or twenty pouads
dressed.

M. J. Robin,

3 A South 8th St.
Connellsville, Pa.
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Shoe Repairing.

1 have purchased the tools and stocki———————
 

ear——— tremsoind

SDALE,

F. B. THOMAS
LEADING DRUGGIST

of P. Pilla on Center street and wish

to give notice to the public that I am

now prepared to make repairs in a

neat substantial manner.

nishings always on hand. Give me a

call. tf.
JOHN SHERMANPENNA
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SHEERIN, |
     

: NURSERY STOCK AT ONE-THIRD AGENTS PRICES.

Even thoughyou,‘entend planting bui two tree this Sprinb, try dealing

jes in the Country and get your stock

Wholesale ‘Prices. 300,000 Peach Treeg 100 lots. 5-6 ft. 11c; 4-5 ft. 8c;

bic; 300,000 Apple 14c; 113%¢; Ske; 6%c. Thousands of Pear, Plum,

ce,;- Grapes, Raspberry plants Shrubs, Roses, Flower, Ornam

te. The best stock Weever grew and we have been atit for

No Sen ‘Jose:Scale or oth-er injurious disease hag ever bsen

‘Every order accompanied by our binding Guarantae

concern.
care ful attention, Our handsome cata-

efor 1917 now ready.’

ning, ‘best yar--leties. Your:name on a postal brings

NuRsERY MAN, 10 River Street, Dansville, N. Y.

| © Joseph L. Tressier

Funeral Wirceter and Enibal:wer

Meyersdale, Penna.

ER.

Office:

229 Center Mree
Both homes.

Residence:
309 North Street

“All ‘Stock Fresh Dug. No or- Economy Phone.

It tellg you all about fruit
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painbing equip- |
ted is usually when.

"Thenwehs how necessary good he

“THén you.wahtaViamberand want Tf’
wd

For promptsétvizeand ‘quality fix. T:

y the.{Standard”;make, Fallonus,

“WASHINGTON
BALTIMORE

MARCH 31 AND JUNE 1
-$6-45 ROUNDTRIP FiOM

Lil Hk MEYERSDALE.
etdValid for all refular trains and good

bo etuuing40 dsydtitoldingtare of‘ule.
FiriondashboisBoard in Tia

aecured“von. side trigsiiers.,
. payment,of830,50, Additional:
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: piri AsMosa.

T

domestic purposes.To restore our

|

farg RosyaniSidonk og
. SECURE. FULL: INFORMATION

: I and a steadier wfcpierves:gadSHEARS to thelr virgin conditions cupy a part"SfAracs’ Dickeyss +6 PR ; 2000 FROM: ULLINFORMATION

: \ hardly be aurphased. 3 also causes ‘of coursebe somewhat expensive Myla”ferepiose:Hearts?; FS AEST |
iN on Yr Wyre

VOICE 2 loga.all si vet money.Eybe better spent, as’ is runesotuos ‘holding four. qi Bre weed | : film

ly n] fronted aig » fife’ “Cliutlor25H.
or
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Canada is rapidly’gaining’
of the seal, part of Niagara falls.

The Americad falls’ now carry: less:

than a twentieth of the entire flow.

|ow inches a year. As the Canadian

Tiga? 4 Ten

Sawmill, Tagine, & Broiler for RE

“* PNatigr, because this depends upon the
health of our people. BR 

3

  

ean Golemieswere EngigR,.. ..i
Me Ere—4No,: I'ny: Dutajoe

* MEStegenfromBoosecsa]

 

  

      
former:one‘resigned; HAGE

& woot“appetite;«good$0iin
erhign AOdiscord: in-thesboddy  

> MOST COMPLEXArT iswu

fe

» cording to Carl W. Grimm ‘of. "Cnc

  

   

  

aucarch5th, 1917.

| WASHINGTONKey-t:ug:Alene:here, Ae

382DistinctScales, ;,..

  

; For 200 years or more the center of

+ With 382 se uk :

:
ut dy f b

Bis
a purate ard .d ret

{i = Horseshoe falls bas been receding by Soo1. Fessyan. wef
h 1h" Reép "the organsin:Mar |m thekey of C alone.i is To Tad-or sWIA aiid aw

: Tesfn pirrha; tails Phi : y = Trror.Tony.: _dony—whenHereisfged
ae than natural {hat the realm ofbarme. 'BALTIMORE

4 % | year. ge of the Ame Bea orl San ; : should, be. considered as infinite, te

i much more slowly—only a ~-Poorbaugh Sud Catherine Siehl,g ae 3 fewlaymen fre ‘familiar withthis,
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Goed GoingonRegon Regular Traine
E23

, fallsdropback toward Lake Erle they “WORMSEASILY RewioveD

“receive @larger apd larger yolwme:of} .-

1 nati” spenking” ofi’ “The

'

Realm oi]!

Scales.” Mr. Grimmlamented th» §z-

horance of the’ millicns ‘who! persis la <
~ Mareh 1, 2,2,3, 4and

rrr

oh it your child ise fo prot.)
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“owners generally to the advantage of

 

i “Qeod ‘Advice to Meteriats..:ifal

* The .precaution enjoined by police

 aepartutent officials of New York city

“en owners ;of motor trucks, “Don’t al-,

low your driver to rely too much on the

horn,” might be accepted by matorcar

.. alli concerned. A widespread observ-

. ance of this direction would afford ex-:

.: psllent discipline for the drivers as

well as increasedsafety for pedestrians

. and would mitigate the noise on city

. -gtreets.—Christian Science Monitor.

 

Training Children.

A common fault among children is

hably;rsufferingfrom worms. :
parasites drain his vitality and make
him more susceptible toserious’. i|

seases. Quickly and safely kill! and
Fartiove the worms from your child's:

. System with Kickapoo Worm Killer:

and your child brightens up. Get

gist, 35c. |

ful and cries oit In sleep;hi

This pleasant candy laxative in tab- |
let form quickly relieves the trouble

Kickapoo Worm Killer at your Drug-

    
   top, her... = ;

#-=<In: Cicero CaMonday,“prof.

‘Arnold ‘said—“NaRiyear.you,oe nad

‘ont a‘lot-more:abeut Bacchus!

Harvey ‘Meyérss=We have airead|

He used to be ‘tax ‘collector:hss”

“By jingoes"” said Wm! McMillan,

therby breaking his’*for(g “fortiéd re-
putation for never using slang. 1

Wanted—*“Something 0 eat in ‘place:

of my thumb.” All offers to be Te-

 

 

Sg that of self excuse. If reproved for

idleness, untidiness or other childish

failings the excuse is often ready. This

is a bad habit, which if not checked is

apt to degenerate into untruthfulness.

and the lie becomes as easy as the ex-

cuse.

But No One is Perfect.

“A perfect wife never nags,’ says a

writer in an exchange.

That's true. And a perfect husband

never gives cause for nagging.—Balti

more Sun.

 

Reliable.

«Ig she reliable?”

«apsolutely. You can always depend

upon her beg just about thirty mia

utes late.”—Tife.
ar———————————

STIFF, SORE MUSCLES RELIEVED

Cramped muscles or soreness foll rw-

ing a cold or case of grippe are eased

and relieved by an application of

Sloan’s Liniment. Does not stain tne

gkin or clog the pores like mussy

ointment or plasters and penetrates

quickly without rubbing. Limber up

your muscles after exercise, drive out

the pains and aches of rheumatism,

neuralgia, lumbago, strains, spraiuas

and bruises with Sloan’s Liniment.

Presents The Great

THEDA BARA
In the Superb De Luxe

Production

THE DARLING
“OF PARIS
ETIIRATE

 

In A Tragic Romance After

Victor Hugo's Masterpiece

Dame”
 

Summer Garden

Friday, March 9th 
Get a bottle to-day. At all Druggists,
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WILLIAM FOX

“The Hunchback of Notre-|)

aA

ported to Guy Floto, Meyersdale, ta,

Helen Bolden has been absent from

school for about a week, much to the

snrrow of Oscar Swank.

We recomrrend a code »ys em for

“Jim” and Nel'e, and then all those

~oir tiem won't hear what they say.

Whatdid Anna Forquer mean when

she was hunt'ng her lost tablet and

~omarked that it haa a ring on it.

Tear? in t'e cloak-room.

Aropy Griffitvt—“Oh! Jim,

the sweetest old thing.”

M-rearet H-stet'er said they cut

Honnibals te~d off and then killed

aim A necu'ar murder—wasn’t ite?

Mr. Arnold—“Who is absent today?”

Delmer Wenzel—‘Page 72.”

Mir. Arnold+—*Whose number Is

that?”

Homer Paer—“Who did that?”

John Borse—“Santa’s great uncle.”

Homer Baer—Who Is that?”

John Boose—gChristopher Colum-

bus.”

you are

 
 

/CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use ForOver30Years

 

SIVEN“woDERS oF“TODAY.

They: will Probably Beceme the"Com:

we ‘motiglaces of Tomorrow. -

© Not ’d ‘great many years ago a spec-

tacled and skeptical old s¢ientist wrote

W long thesis’ in which he claimed that

the world's great discoveries all lay in

thepast, that the ‘future had no new

wonders to disclose and that all the

really fundamental inventions, discov-

“eries and researches had already been

made.

“For.” said the pessimistic philoso-

pher, “there are no moie strange lands

to explcre, no More (oneeivable inven-

tions for the benefit of mnukind. The

telegraph, electrie light, telephone and

electric motor are already here.

camera and microscope. telescope and

linotype, printing press and seveinc

ventions and discoveries the werld has

ever known. for, in the period imne-

diately following the bold clvim of this

. doubting Thomas, Hertz discovered |

electric waves, Marconi invented wire-

less telegraphy. Roentgen stumble.

upon the X ray, Mme. Curie isolated |

radium, Sir Willlam Ramsay foun’

five new chemical elements, Edison

made his first moving picture machine,

the Wright brothers conquered the air,

and countless greater or lesser.discov-

eries astounded the scientific world.

So the seven great wonders of today  , Always bears

| vgn zi || Signature of % be

will become the commonplaces of to-

morrow.—J. S. Newman in St. Nich-

olas

‘the contentiot"that music 18 ne lo ue

susceptible ofa. single. original note

that in a short time no new tunes will.

appear because eyery possible. varia-

tion will have been made use of. §

“No great composer”—Mr. Griusn

paused & mometit and then repeated by’

way of emphasis—“noreally great com-

poser, I say, has yet complained that

‘thie resources of music have been ex-

hausted. The present day compo:es

fails to realize that any scale may Le

‘Good Fotarningonon CIE Arai
‘until and including: train leaying
‘Baltimore 9:08 P.. M., Saturday,

I Match 10. $7.40 Round:Trip from
Meoyersdale. Low fares:from:other
stations. See flyers. Coustlt.fieket

agents.

    
WesternTarylandRy.
 

turned into a monstrosity through im-

proper treatment, which explains the

great majority eof our popular musi.

Scales are not the product of imagina-

tive inspiration; each must be consid- 
The |

machine, airs! and steamboat are

already Jisc ered, Whot else is there |

left that is really new?” |

But Moto ~ Nature scemed to have!

kept hor most we nderful secrets for

just such an 0X asion. As if deliber-

ately to disorove the foolish s ieatist

the next t a years brought out the

most astounding collection of ew in- |

ered ms a scientific achievement. au

its pitch should be carefully and ex-

actly determined through the applica:

tlon of certain fixed laws which forma

the backbone of all true music.”

Mr. Grimm made it clear that music

| instead of being the most primitive has

evolved into the most complex art

known to twentieth century civiliza-

| tion.—New York Post.
| erre e

e

Farm Boys Fill the Pulpits.

If you are a salesman there is little

chance your son will become a minis-

ter, while if you are a farmer th.

chan: es are the best, and if you are u

| minister the chances are the next best

That conclusion resuits from the sta

| tistical table prepar.d after investiga

tion by the Association of American

| Colleges.

Thirty-three per cent of all minis-

ters—at least in the northern states,

where the statistics apply—came from

the homes of farmers and 18 per cent

from the homes of ministers.

Other vocations furnish the follow-

|

fl§ We know the Buckeye Incubator and

ing per cent of candidates for the min-

|

ig the Standard Colony Brooder will do

istry: Physicians, 2 per cent; clerical

|B

sadoowelyeFrpanies»
workers, 4 per cent; carpenters, 5 per

|

8 facturer.5eybodygots a Savedesl

cent: merchants and laborers, each 8 iaaeoupaeyey ar

per cent; all other vocations, 20 per 1

cent.—Chicarre Tribune.

And the early egg—say late Novem-
M ber and through December—com-
#8 mands the top price of thewyear.

Start a

BUCKEYE
INCUBATOR

in March or early April; raise the
manychicks you’ll hatch in a coal-

% burning Standard Colony Brooder,
8 and this good moneyis yours.
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Comein and see them.

P. J. Cover & Son
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